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sold ($8). We need donations for
The Lakeshore Campus will
our gift and Hidden Treasures
hold its Fall Fest on October 30,
Sale. Please consider donating
31, November 1 and 2. Special
those items you received as gifts
lunches will be offered
or purchased on impulse and
everyday! ($8)
never used. We also need gently
Our boutique will feature hand
used items for our white elephant
made items, AND we are asking
tables. Last year, all handmade
for donations that have a Fall,
items sold rapidly
Thanksgiving or Christmas table
As we begin to plan for the 2018
décor theme: candles, lanterns,
Spring semester, we are reaching
dinnerware, napkins and napkin
out and asking that students
rings, centerpieces, flatwear,
might utilize their talent by
vases and tablecloths .(Or other
teaching a new class or perhaps
creative designs.) Deadline for
.
that they ask a friend or relative
item donations is Monday, Oct.
Calling all bakers…..we need
to volunteer to teach. New classes
23.
your help to make our bake sale
greatly enrich our program, and
Contributions to our bake sale
the best ever.
we are forever grateful for the
will also be needed for that week
Delores is also looking for
great job that our teachers do.
(Oct.30). A sign-up is at the front
volunteers for various shifts
Help us expand and improve
desk!
during the day….please be
People Program!!!!
generous with your time.
ANNUAL APPEAL 2017
Thank you for the response so
far to our Annual Appeal. We
look forward to MANY more
donors, and remind everyone
that $5 is better than no
dollars!!!!

Westbank Campus
Announcements:
The Fall Fest will take place on
Tuesday, October 31 from 10 –
2 pm. Tickets for lunch will be

“Successful Aging” a Four
Part Seminar taught by
Queendglen Chukwurgh, PhD
Candidate at Tulane School of
Aging Studies.
Room A, 1 – 2:30 pm
10/25…..Cardiovascular Health
and Aging
11/08…Maintaining and
Enhancing Mental Function
While We Age
11/15…Advanced Life Directives

Lakeshore Campus
Announcements:

.
Halloween Day will feature
some “spooky” games, and we
encourage everyone to come in
costume! Let’s make this the
BEST FEST ever! Invite family
and friends!
A volunteer sign-up sheet to
help sell and serve is at the
front desk. We need YOU!

Prayers Needed

Creating Mandalas
Mandalas are circular designs
found in every culture in the
world. If you can write your
name, you can draw a Mandala.
JoAnn Hamilton Albea will be
teaching a workshop on
designing Mandalas on Tuesday,
November 7: 10 a.m. to noon.
A small fee of $4 for the kit will
be charged. Come and join us for
a session of creative fun. Please
sign up at the front desk…both
campuses are invited!
Please be mindful of avoiding
spills on the carpet when
drinking coffee and soft drinks.
The carpets were just
professionally cleaned! Thanks!
***********************
Lantern Light Day Shelter
People Program has always
graciously supported Lantern
Light who feeds and provides
toiletry needs for the homeless.
Starting October 1, we will again
collect items in these two
categories. Please secure a list of
needed items from the front desk.
Thank-you for your generosity.
**************************
Please remember to recycle
cups, cans, plastic and paper.
Our planet deserves our care.
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Laugh Lines

Why do the French like to eat
snails so much?
They can’t stand fast food.
Why did the physics teacher
break up with the biology
teacher?
There was no chemistry.
I asked my daughter if she’d seen
my newspaper. She told me that
newspapers are old school. She
said that people use tablets and
handed me her ipad. The fly
didn’t stand a chance.
She: I have a doctor’s
appointmant today, but I really
don’t want to go.
He: Just call in sick.
A recent scientific study showed
that out of 2,293,618,367 people,
94% are too lazy to actually read
that number!

